








 

 

 

South Jersey Area NA Email Address’s 

 activitieschair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Activities Chair Brian SJ 
 

 
activitiestreas@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Activities Treasurer Missee.A 

 

 
asstsec@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Assistant Secretary Jennifer.T 

 

 
assttreas@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Co Treasurer Robin.M 

 

 
chair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Chair Damian 

 

 
cochair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Co-Chair Mike.T 

 

 
h&ichair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA H&I Chair Harry.F 

 

 
litchair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Literature Chair Lance.C 

 

 
litreviewchair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Literature Review Chair 

  

 
meetinglistchair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Meeting List Chair Michelle.G 

 

 policychair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Policy Chair Jason.G 
 

 
prchair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Public Relations Chair 

  

 
rcm@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA RCM Suzanne.H 

 

 
rcma@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA RCMA Lou 

 

 
secretary@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Secretary Renee.D 

 

 

treasurer@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Treasurer Kimberly.O.K. 

 

     

     

 
webchair@southjerseyna.org South Jersey Area NA Web Chair Pat.I 
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Apra luvrNT0PY

An area may want to send this inventory or a similar set of guestions to the groups.

Members or groups aan answer each qlestion with a number from one to five, using a scale
such as:
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\^y'hen the numbeF are totaled for each question, the area can see what most needs

improvement (l) and what is SoinE quite well already (5).

How wel l  has the area served local  groups this year?

How well does the area communicdte with local Eroupsl

How well does the area respond to the needs of local trouPs?

How well is the area manating its donations and area feasuryl

How effecrively does the area demonstrate resPonsibilit)' and dccountabilityl

How fully does the area train and suppoft membeas who serve on the area s€rylce
committeel

How well does the area serrice committee foster an atmosPhere of courtesy and

mutuel respectl

. How completety does the arca Provide oPPortunities for communication about
committee concerns to the local members and grouPsl

How well is a sense of unity fasterod within the area service body?

How positively is a sense of unity shown within local grouPsl

Vy'hat is the area's experience with trusted servantsl

How well has the area fostored the willingners of the local fellowshiP to volunteer for
service posltionsl

How well does the area practice continuity and ratationl

How well does the area functiooin maintaining a full complement of trusted serrrants,
with no open commitmentsa

r How fullv does the area create an environment wherc the conscience of the body
guldes the decisions and direction of the areal

How wel l  has thc area donc this year ln making NA's message
more widely known in the laager community?

e How well is the area cofimunicating with those in the community who internct with

l t l

addictsl
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. How completely does the area r€spond to the needs ofthe larger communityl

. How well is the area using human and financial resources to cary NA's message of
rccovery in an efiicient and effective wayl

. How fully trained and supported are the trusted ser\/ants who interact with members
of the communit/?

. How well has (he area buih cooperadve relationships with those in rhe laater
communityi

. How easily can those in the larger community rcach an NA member who is in a
position to respond to their questions or requests?

Hqw wel l  has the area sooperated and cql labqrated with the
region and NA World Services this year!

. How effectively does the area communicate with the reSion and with NA World
Servicesl

. How well doe3 the area respond to .equests from the region and from NA Wo.ld
Servic€sl How full/ does the area share its needs and concerns witi the retion and
NA World Servicesl

. How reliably does the area forwrrd funds to the region and/or NA World Services?*

. How efrectively does the area use resourcei (such as wdtten materials or exp€rience
from other trusted servants) lhat are a\ailable through the reSr'on and/or NA World
Servicesl

r How fully has the arca formed a coopeiative relationship wlth the reglon and NA
World Servicesl

r How well is the area creating a sense of uniq/ with the retion and NA World Services?

ls there any particular area o{ service and/or areta function that you perceive is outgtanding?
Please identifi:

ls there any particllar area of service and/or area function tiat you perceive would need
improvementl Plsase identit4 -
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A Guide to LocalServices in NA

Another tool that can help an area committee find its way out of "the policy
maze" is, simply, a moment's reflectjon on NA's primary purpose.
Unsophisticated as this may seem, it can be quite effective in solving some
pretty complex problems. Area committees exist primarily to help make NA
groups more effective in carrying the recovery message to the stil l-suffering
addict. Area committee services either:
. attract addicts 10 meetings.
. provide materials for use in meetings,
. conduct activities designed to strengthen meetings, or
. perform the adminislrative functions necessary to do these things.

When caught in a conflict for which there seems to be no resolution, an area
committee can stop, call for a moment of siience, and ask itself, "What does this
discussion have to do with carrying the message?"

A regularly updated log of area policy actions can be of tremendous help.
When confronted with a policy question, area committees can consult it to see
what decisions have already been made regarding it. The policy log makes it
unnecessary for area committees to rehash the same question over and over
and over again.

Hopefully, enough tools already exist to provide adequate guidance for the
work of most area committees: this chapter of A Guide to Local Seruices, the log
of area policy actions, the shortjorm rules of order appearing toward the end of
this guide, and the Twelve Concepts for NA Service. Some areas, though, will
want to develop their own area guidelines, giving specific directions to their
administrative officers and subcommittees. This will be the case particularly for
area committees whose subcommittees have substantial responsibilit ies. lt 's
suggested that area commlttees give themselves some time to see what kinds of
needs for gdidelines actually exist in their areas before beginning to draft their
own. An area committee equipped with a year or two of entries in the log of
policy actions will be in a better position to see what kind of guidelines ought to
be developed than an area committee trying to write guidelines during the
committee's formation. You can get sample guidelines by writing to the World
Seruice Office. Areas who wish to prepare their own. guidelines may wish to
appoint an ad hoc committee to adapt those sample guidetines to local needs.

It should be remembered that guidelines, rules of order, logs of policy actions,
and similar tools are designed to help keep things simple. lf an area committee
finds these tools, instead, making things more complicated, time should be
scheduled during the sharing session-te+alk-abaq!_i1.

'./. -\r\_llE1]IYENIgry, -
Some area committees set aside one day each year for conducting an area

service inventory. Why? For much the same reason as NA members do personal
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The Area Service Committee

inventories: to stop, consider their actions and attitudes, and rededicate
themselves to their ideals. The area inventory considers three generaltopics:
1 . How well has the area committee done this year at seruing the groups, and

how can it better serve them in the coming year?
2. How well has the area committee seryed the larger community, and how can

the committee better serve the community-at-large?
3. How well has the area committee done at supporting NA's regional and

world services? |.ow can the area provide better support tor these services?
A substantial amount of preparation is required on everyone's part for an

effective area inventory. GSRs, officers, and subcommjttees must take a
fearless, searching look at their work over the last year and come to the
inventory session prepared to review their roles on the committee. GSRs should
spend lime with their groups considering what needs might be addressed by the
area committee in the next year and come to the inventory session with ideas in
hand. Officers and subcommittees should take the time to look at the make-uD of
the larger community in which they live, ask themselves how NA could be more
effective in reaching out to that community, and be prepared to share their
thoughts with the entire area committee. And perhaps most importantly, all area
committee participants should make an extra effod to prepare themselves
spiritually to make the most of the area inventory meeting. lvlaterials available
from your World Service Office may provide additional help, especially in
developing an agenda for your inventory session.

Having conducted an area inventory, many committees will come to the
conclusion that certain aspects of their work need to be altered. lt should be
remembered that there is no one model for area service committees that will be
completely appropriate to all areas. A number of factors will affect the kinds of
services an area committee offers and the ways in which it offers them:
community size, number of meetings, availability of experienced NA members,
geography, local laws and customs, and other such considerations. What works
in a major metropolitan setting probably won't work at all in a rural community.
What will work in any setting is an effort to maintain sensitivity to the needs of the
groups and the community. Each area committee \^/il l, to a great degree, have to
find its own way of effectively providing services to those groups and the larger
community of which those groups are a pan.

Versatil ity is called for. Area committees in small or mid-sized communities
may see fit to combine the work of some subcommittees, while well-established
metropolitan committees might find themselves with a large number of highly
specjalized subcommittees, each with its own specific focus. Given reasonable
consideration, an area committee should not be afraid to configure its services in
whatever way jt sees fit so that it may help carry the NA message in the most
effective wav oossible.
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DIVIDII'IG AREA SERVICE COUIT,iITTEES

Locally, most area service committees serve dual functions, offering both
group suppon and direct service administration. A small area committee, while
providing a forum in which groups can share their experience with one another,
often has difficuliy administering direct NA services. An especially large
committee, on the other hand, may have plenty of money and manpower for
direct service administration but be too large to accommodate the kind of sharing
that its groups need to support one another.

Areas grow and change. As time passes, some area committees find
themselves with so many GSRS attending that it 's almost impossible to conduct
orderly monthly meetings. Others start to ask whether an area committee that
serves many towns might not be more effective if broken up into a number of
committees separately serving those towns. Stil l others experience internal
conflicts and wonder whether it wouldn't be easier just to separate the camps
into their own area service committees. Regardless of where the question comes
lrom, it 's important that the answer follow only on careful consideration of the
group conscience of the entire area. There's much to examine and many
questions to answer in dividing an area.

Many areas begin considering a division when they reach a certain size. But
how big is a "big" area, and how small is "small"? Areas range in size from five to
fifty or more groups. Yet size often has less to do with how well an area works
than effective leadership, commitment to principles, and the consistent
involvement of area groups. There is no magic number that should trigger an
area division; the only appropriate trigger is function, not form.

lf your area is discussing the possibility of a division, we suggest you conduct
an area inventory and review the criteria described in coming sections of this
chapter to carefully examine your area's services. lf you discover problems in
your ASC such as those described under the inventory heading in the previous
chapter, see iI you can solve them by some means other than the division of
your area. lf, alter all this, you stil l believe the interests of the NA community and
the community-atlarge can best be served by dividing your area, you can
Droceed with confidence.

Before getting into the mechanics of division, there's one more thing we must
emphasize: Your groups aren't getting a divorce! lt 's the service apparatus
you're dividing, not the fellowship. Even as you plan to divide your areai we
encourage you to also take steps to maintain the unity of the NA Fellowship in
your community. By scheduling regular joint speaker meetings, social events,
and workshops for all the groups formerly served by the original ASC, you can
substantially ease the trauma of an area division.
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Atea Service Committees

HOW TO DIVIDE
Like any organization, an NA area committee has responsibilit ies, assers, ano

liabilit ies. When a portion of the groups served by an ASC unilaterally decides to
pull out and form its own area committee, it may leave the parent committee
impaired in its ability to serve the remaining groups. That's why, when an ASC is
ready to divide, we encourage the entire area to participate in the divisjon
process. Open your lines of communication, work out the issues, recogntze tne
problems, resolve whatever disagreements may arise, and then lake an active
part in implementing the program developed by your area-in other words,
cooperate and surrenderl

The territory, assets, and liabilit ies of the original area committee should be
carefully inventoried. Then, by mutual agreement, those responsibilit ies should
be equitably divided among the new areas before the division is actually
affected. Such a transition eliminates the potential for disruption of vital NA
services to the groups and the community, assuring that we continue to fulfi l l our
pnmary purpose.

Area boundaries
Clear area boundaries help each ASC understand its responsibilit ies anq assure
that NA services are delivered consistenfly. lf a call for service comes from a
particular location, there is no question whose iob it is to answer lhat call. And
when ASC subcommittees develop work plans for service within their territory.
they can be sure they have fulfi l led alltheir responsibilit ies.

The simplest, most natural divisions of service territory are based on already
existing geographic, political, or olher functional boundaries. A very large area,
for example, might create an ASC for each county within its former domain. A
city already divided into wards could develop area committees within each ward.
And a heavily populated valley split by a river or major thoroughfare could initiate
new area committees on either side of the water or roadway. Brainstorm the
possibilit ies, discuss them among yourselves, and do what seems best for the
members in your area.

When creating new area boundaries, we should consider the resources
contained in each territory. ldeally, each new area will have about the same
number of groups. So that all the areas have access to the service expenence
they need, none of the new areas should have a predominance of the trusted
servants from the old area. Consideration should also be given to the financial
base from which each new area will have to build. In some areas, most ASC
contributions come from groups in one or two districts. lf at all possible_and it
may not be possible-try to divide those disiricts equitably among the new areas.

There is one very sensitive issue to examine when detininq new area
boundaries: segregation. In many places, geographic and politicaf boundaries
serve to segregate tacial, ethnic, cultural, religious, and economic communities


















































